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fctid.s the tent! tlmsun ha* risen ; not a
cloud hu* ribb’d the dawn.

Ami the frosted prairie bright) n* to the west
ward, far and wan;

Prime atrcsli the treaty rifle—* bar pen well
the hunting spear—

For the frozen *od m trembling, and a noise
el tuxrfa 1 hear I

Fiercely stamp the tether’d horse*, a* they
■mull the rooming lire,

And their flashing head* are towing, with a
neigh of keen desire,

Strike the tent— the saddles wait u* I let the
bridle reins be slack,

l or the pruirie’s distant tbandci l.a* betray'd
the bison '* truck !

Sic, a dusky line approaches j bark ! the on-
ward-surging roar,

Like me am of wintry breakers on a sound-
tug wall ol shore !

Dust and a.>nd behind them whirling, snort
the foremost ol the van,

And the stubborn horns are striking, through
the crowded caravan.

Now the storm is down upon us—let the
muddeu’d liorsi s go !

We shall ride the living whirlwind, though a
hundred leagues It blow !

Though the surgy manes should thicken, and
II « atd eyes angry glare,

Lighten round us ns we gallop through the
sand and rushing air !

Myriad hoofs will scar the prairie, in our wild
resistless ruce.

And a sound like mighty waters, thunder
down the desert space :

Yet the rem may not he tighten’d, nor the
rider's eye look buck—

Death to him whose speed should slacken,
on the muddeu'd bison's truck !

Now the trampling herds are threaded, and
the chase is close und warm ;

For the giant bull ilia*, gallops in the edges of
the storm :

Hurl your lassoes swift and fearless—swing
your rifles us we run !

Ilu! the dust is red b* bind him: shout, my
brothers, he is won !

Look not on him as he staggers—’tis the last
shot lie will need ;

More shall lull, among bis fellows, i re we run
tile bold atumpcdu—

Ere we stem the swarthy breaker*—while
the wolves, a hungry puck,

Howl nround the gum-eyed carcase, on the
bloody bison-truck l ,

I U k

Wc find the following in one of our ex-
change papers; it will tiu read with intercut,
though we cannot vouch lor the truth of it:

I -*<r«l 11- —, uii Liiglish nobleman, ruined
by tin extravagance) of London fashion, ii.nl
counted on n handsome inheritance U» pay oil'
inn di lit* and enable him to pan* Ini
days in windoiii and quiet. Iiut the expected
inheritance came not—und the young lord,
rend iiod c* pernto by Ins di»ap|Msiiitmciit,
and liuding liiilisi ll doomed to the most pre-
carious situation, deprived of all hope and lor-
ttilie, resolved to get lid ot a life so lull of
mistry, by blowing out bm brnnia.

I be loaded pistol was hi Ins hand, when,
mum unaecutiniaidy, lord It—— suddenly
remembered that the Kpsom ruces wore soon
to collie oil'. Too superstitious to believe that
chance bad inspired him with such a thought
in such lynoinoiit without a motive, ho dropt
Ins pistol ami be.un calculating his obnuoes
ol regaining hits f< rlunu in the approaching
contest. Ills critical situation was not kuown
— bis i tedii in the spot ting club was uiiliinit
t il, and he availed Inline II ol it by unscrupu-
lously engaging III very heavy bets w ith some
ol the amateur sportsmen It fortune favored
him, all would go well; but if lie lost, lie
oould tlien execute Ins project and make use
■d the pistol. It was a las ru-ori; but Lord
11 ,m Iiis pf culuo way o thinking,thought
his lamts wou d bt cHin ed by th" expiston,
an 1 tligl tbe tashiuiiuble w, rid woulo pardon
his weakness uud errors it ho should coin*
pulsate them by a voluntary death.

ile therefore deposited tho pistol in its
ense, and w ent to tin- club to engage the licnv
n st bus on three or four of the horses most
ii 'iuuiL in Ins opinion. It was fur mors than
fortune, It was his lift: whie.li these rapid
CHut'sei's were to hear

t ho '-uni total of Ills bets amounted to
U.dt.Oi": sterling. He presented himself
w ih ., on 'ii and stei n face on the race course.
Not a cioud oh-cured the scenery of Ins fun

iis. \. mu in Ii. hold n* him, could Iiiivo
, end '.In ser'ons position in which ho

cs "Cii d iL ipprared like a wealthy
.•'ICUIII.C .will, el, |y risked a portion of Ins
i,uipoi ami coiilii easily drown any loss in a
glass ot champagne 11 is courage w as re-
warded. Ilis winning* allowed Inin to live,

IL tiu I won more thull money—fni wia-
1 hi eiune to him out of this dreadful struggle.
A st hi tone uliei wards he married a fortune,
uni lie In came »criipul"u* as to Ins winnings
m Kpsoiu lie thought Ins tmniey wroiig-
lully got. Assembling all w ho had been hit
advi i-uries iu betting on the rncea, he said to
tin ; '* I liavii only j j*I discovered by an ex-
amination of my account*, tlmt the state of
my at'airs did not permit me to hack the bets
w« once made together If fortune Inid been
unfavorable, I should not have been ma situ-
ation to nay my’losses. These bets are then,
in lact, null, anil ileheacy oblige# me to return
you the money.”

Sumo hesitated to accept it; but Lord 11—

ifisisted so resolutely tlmt they wi re er'in
pelled to yield, and the fifty thousand pounds
were ri<:htfully distributed.

Tins iiiagnAnimou*conduct produced a live-
ly sensation, and honors ilie annals of Kritisli
sport liord II-——, lately deceased, h»« left
an illustrious uante, a revered memory, and
an example wliioh grnt'tmrn will al-
ways cite with admiration.

Tut Kmperor of .lapan'a bed-toad is su-
perbly carved and gilded. Ky a singularly
lUgi iiioiis contrivance, h current of water can
bo oiinducted oft and around the tester, ami
at pleasure made to lull in transparent cur
ta.ns ot rain, oomph tely encircling the reyul
uouob, t r the double purpose of keeping oil'
the mosquitoes, itud t> ii permg the warm air
to the delicious coolgiss, w inch, in that sultry
climate, ta the consummation of blms to re-
posing listlessness

“President Pierce's butt is much admired!" j
‘'Ike," said Mrs. Partington, " did you read
fl at just as it was printed! V'ell, I should
t ot wonder if Washington were destroyed
hire the cities of old—thyr-.- ; a so much ‘sin in
high places,’ ns our p»:«on ,*ay». President
Pierce on u bus:—and ilte people admire it!
I t's jii*t w hat the Tr bune said of him before
he was eheted. |)<«r me; I thought he
•nun to prot. cl li t < ouslilution. Drunken-

• « jnl perjury are gr.al sju«." And the
*

' ly t M Ik* to pul lor n thr p r.

Iiint of Hunt OIUo'm mill {’oKtiiinntcrx lutlits
htate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Corrcc'td for the Trinity Times.

Names of Offices. Postmasters.
Agua Frio I5F Whitten
Alamo I M Jones
Mvarado H C Smith
vn..'el’s-Camp Jno C Scribner
Auburn Jas Bowen
Vurnin (Jity ..C L Frost
Ashland E Lott
Benicia H T Ilooreb
Bid well’s Bar P W VVorstrum
Big Oak Flat J W Butler
Bodega J M Miller
Big Bar Wrn Coddington
Carson Valley J C F'ain
Chico I Bidwell
Columbia A A llunnewell
Colusa W Vincent
Cold Springs J M Goetsehins
Cosumnes W 1> W ilson

j Cottonwood W’m Lean
Column D G Waldron
Curtisville J M Boot
Diamond Springs C B Noteware
Dobbin’s Ranch O B Baldwin
Double Springs A R Wheat
Downieville laa Gernon
1try town AG Sneatb
KurcAra II W Bean
Fremont W G Brown
Foster’s Bar J B Whitcomb
Garrote ,....1 F Watts
Grass Valley E Mathewson
Georgetown T M Re d
Greenwood S B Jaynes
Green Springs J 1 > Taber
Gilroy L C Everett
Goodyear’s liar Julius .Meintardt
Hamilton J W Burrows
llorr’s Ranch. G I) Dickinson
lone Valley J II Alvard
lilinoistown B llrickell
Johnson’s Ranch N E O Reor
Jamestown Wm Donovan
JacArson Win M Rogers
Jacksonville G B Keyes
Knight’s Ferry G W J rent
Kelna Wrm Potter
Lassen’s W P Mayliew
Lis Angeles W T B Samiford
Mountain View Wrn B <» hum
Marysville PW Keyeer
Mariposa J F McNamara
Martinez G W Jones
Marsh’s landing G Kimball
Maxwell’s Creek G W Coulter
Mission San Jase J J Vallejo
Mokclumne Hill I B McKinnie
Moore’s Ranch W Vincent
Monterey hi Randall
Mormon Island D A Kneass
Mud Springs. LA Iletidee
Murohy’s A H Stevens
Mt Optiir I II Miller
Montezuma E Conway
Monroeville II I'ratt
Napa I B Eaton
Nashville I P Thurston
Nevada. RA Davidgc
Nicholaus F II Russell
North Branch ET La Arc
Ophirville T) B Curtis
Park’s Bar E S Gaver
I’lacerville £ W It Williams
Petaluma S W Brswn
Pleasant Grove A Kenyon
(juartzburg Tims Thorne
Riugold J L Sargent
Rough and Ready J l’ Little
Round Tent J E Steer
Red Bluffs 1 R Bradway
Sacramento .Ferris Forman
San Francisco CL Weller
San Diego George Lvom
San Juan PatricAt Brien
Sau Louis Obispo T J Harvey
San Beriiadino D M Thomas
San Roman S Russell
San Jose I W 1’alr.i it
Santa Barlvua Samuel Barnes
Santa (Jura F’ Cooper
Santa Ci uz II J Share
Santa Rosa F G llnhmann
Salmon Falls Thomas R Brown
Shasta 1) I) Ilarroll
Staple’s Ranch D J Staples
Sin llmg's Wm H Smiling
So ekton John S Evans

e'lonin J N lliiiidolph
Son m (i W Patrick
Suite i reek D Crandall
Spanish Flat Spencer Richards
Stimuli. H C Morse
Telmma .Newell Hall
Weavenille Dr J Barry
YrrAra John Lenteil
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Connecting with the world-renowned Dxpress of

AO A MS & C'CC, A 1 SIIASTA, CAL

WE send n Daily Exp-ess to all parts of
Siskiyou and Trinity counties trom

Shasta.
From our office in Weaver, Trinity eoun

ty, we He ml to the following place*

DUTTON’S RANCH,
OREGON GFLCll,
HTUR 1)1V A NTS ItA NCII,
MOUT H OF CANON CREEK,
NORTH FORK TRINITY,
RIG FLAT,
lilG RAR,
MANSANKTA. FLAT,
COX’S RAR,
CANADIAN RAll,
VANCE’S RAR,
Rl'RNT RANCH,
FAST FORK of the NORTH FORK,
RATTLESNAKE,
YELLOW JACKET,
ON CANON CREEK,
I’ENSYLVANIA RAR,
CANON CITY, or
JACKASS BAR.
GRASS VALLEY,
RATES’ RANCH,
STEWART’S FORK,
CIIADROLRNE’S RANCH,

. ALSO,

TO SOUTH FORK of TRINITY,
And <» all parts of

SALMON RIVER.

fiOLI) m ST BOL’CHIT
At the regular rates.

Treasure, Valuable Faek**™ * Letter*

Forwarded to all parts of this or uny other
Statu or Country by Adams St Co.

(Told dust
FORWARDED TO THE MIST AT

SAN FRANCISCO
For Coinage.
All Collections, Orders lor (foods,

I’urceU or Packages,

PROMFTL Y ATTENDED TO,

and
F O II VV A R D E D ,

According to instructions.
All business entrusted to our care will be

attended to with
Pi outpluess mid I>e*putrh

Through Adams & Co. we send a

WEEKL Y EXPRESS
To the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE,
Alternately by the Panama and Nicaragua
Routes.

In connection with our EXPRESS, we
have put on the road between tins place and
Shasta, a

PASSEXE Eli TRAIN
Which leaves the Independence Hotel, in
this town, and the Si Charles Hotel, atShas-
ta, every morning, connecting with the Cal
iforina Stage Company

K. A. ROWE,
d'J tf Agent.

To Nuiibcrn IMerc.blinta mol Trailer*

MERCANTILE AGENCY!
rjiiiii uni>i:usi<;nk » have es
I TAHUHIIKI) AN

Agency for the purchase of
(roods in San Francisco.

One <>t tlio firm, (Mr. Itartlet t.) will reside
permanently in Him Francisco, anil will give
Iiih irh ile al/enlmn to the selection, purchase
ami forwarding of goods on commission.

The advantages of a pennaiient residence
in Han Francisco, in purchasing goods, must
he obvious to all.

Having liinl about fifteen years experience
in the Eastern States and Han Francisco, and
live years’ residence in a mining region,
thereby becoming familiar with the wants nl
the mining trade, and not being interested in
the sale of goods, we feel justified in offering
our services to the merchants in the interior,
and hope by caukkui., raoMPT, and kaitiiki’i.
attention to orders, to merit and reoiovo a lib-
eral patronage.

ISy"" Orders should !«* accompanied with
the lunds, a careful description of goods or-
dered, and slopping directions.

Comm issioxs M < »deratk.
WESCOTT & HAUTLETT.

OFFICE—Railroad I louse,
t’ommercial st., Han Francisco.

SOI>A WOltkS, SIlASI A.

u ic !•’ ic it i:n< i: s
.1. \V. I’rittnn A Co., Sacramento st., San F
Adams & Co., Shasta.
Cram, Rogers A Co., Shasta and Weaver-
ville
0, T. Ponm baker, Trinity river.

IMIM'.KH*

EXCHANGE BANK.
Corner AAmTgonirry and Jackson streets.

A IT, Moneys left on interest, redeemable
il within six months, hear one and a half
per cent, per monih. I >t posits tor six months
and over, two per cent, per month (Told
Hast consigned for Assay or Coinage, will
receive the most prompt attention. Advanc
es made thereon when required, field dust
purchased at the best prices. Hills of Kx
change on the Eastern Slat * at sixty days’
sight or ninety days’ date, drawn at par.—
The usual Hankingfacilities extended to Mer
chants and Traders, and the Hank will he
kept open for the accommodation of Inquisit-
ors until o P. M , ami on Saturday until lu
P M.

X. I'.—Miners can remit their money or
fin'd Oust in sealed packages, by Express,
directed to me, with such instructions as the\
may deem-proper, which shall receive the
most prompt attention.

#tf A. S. WRIGHT, Hanker.

GRASS VALLEY RANCH
rpilK sulmcribcrs having completed their

1 lln ige across Trinity river, at (tins* \ ,i|
ley, would call the attention of the traveling
public to the fact that this is the nearest and
best route from Shasta to Weaver. It. shad
endeavor to keep our table supplied with the
best .if everything the tnatkets of Weaver
ami Hba» .a ntfoid.

Our sleeping arrangements are of the best.

I*?1 W e have a large crop of the very best
description of Potatoes and other Vegetables
which we are prepared to sell at the lowest
ruling rates, at the Itanch or delivered.

d!> tf WM N I.OWLM N \ CO

I N T E U N A I' l O N A L li U T EI

JiirkMon »l lift >1 mitgwmery A" Kearny
''an Francino , (jaiijonua

PUCK A FIMIEU. : j i Proprietor*

f|l! I li undersigned take pleasure in nnuouno-
L ing to their old friends and the public

generally, tiiai they have leaned for a term
ol years, the above five story bricA, tire-proof
Hotel, furnished it in the most substantial
and eh guilt style, and it is now open for the
inspection and patronage of the public.

Their house is situated in the vicinity of
the Steamboat Landings, and near t<> the
business portions of the city ; is convenient
for the business community, and being loca-
ted on high ground,|U*t aside from the das-
t\ thoroughfares, is also a desirable home fur
families and geuthmicu of leisure.

The International is conducted on the Eu-
ropean plan of Lodgings, with Meals a sc.jur
ate charge, in a Refectory hi tie Ims.
und also a Ladies’ Ordinary on ,1.

iloor. I 8 PECK
1IKNKY I iMiIKK.

N. Id.—An Omnibus will always l» at the
Steamboat Lauding*, in readmer* to i ,k>
Passengers to the Hotel at a charge ol $1 ;

baggage free of charge, dll tf

Font MILE HOUSE.
THE PROPRIETOR of this

..long known and well established
Assfatt HOTEL nn the mail trail from
Shasta to W envoi nile and Y n An, would an-

nnounee to the public that lie is now prepar-
ed to entertain travelers, boarders, and cus-
tomers generally.

Ills* TABLE AM) BAR
are always applied with the choicest food
and liquors that can be procured in this mar-
ket. I ht re is also a fine Corral connected
w ith the house, with abundance of proven-
der, where animals will be perfectly safe.

Desiring to withdraw from the business of
Hotel Keeping, the undersigned will dispose
ol tins well established hotel stand on mod-
erate terms, if applied to soon.

N. MAIIER.
Shasta, Co. Dec. 1.934. d9 tf

TIIE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
llulf wnj lielwet-n Weaver >v s»ha«ta

J_-TIIE Subscriber having recent-
ly completed extensive improves
mettts on the above well

premises, j, n„ w prepared to a~s>nirnoihite
the trav«|j )le p n |,||0 ir , the very nest manner
His tabl t. w i|| always be supplied witli everydelicacy |n nason, and Ins liar w ith the hist
qualities ,|| \\ im s, Liquors, Si gars, etc.

A U —Superior uccusnodations for ani-
■nnis JAMES Mel.A lOIll IN.

Mountain House, I >ec '.)» 1834 d9 tf

LUMEEK.
I’ll subscriber has on hand at Ids Sni

Mill and Lumber Yard, at the junctio
ol Last und ,Ma ti M eaver a largt assort
mint of

i. r >i her.
which ho i« ready to deliver at the shorten
notice in any psri of the town, or adjneen
mini's, at the lowest tearkei price.

All;; i. r -iikpaud.
All orders left with M. V 1>, !)■;, ,,,

Conn street, ur Philip Ho ler, on Si due;lldl. will he promptly attended to,
S li . i .lining done at short notice,
di* tf.

I I.L persons knowing themselves n.h bt
-1 id to the undersigned, are requtsted to
settle initji< Lately.

'

E A ROWE.

WESTERN HOUSE.
X’X!) <1 EMItAE NTAGE OFFICE

BUIC'Iv BLOCK. Oil corner c r Dunit Ber-
nini streets, Matytcilie, is now open for

tlu* accommodation of the traveling public,
vltere will be found at all bouts ot day or
night, every convenience connected with :i
H:>t class hotel.

The house being entirely fire-proof, the
rooms airy and comfortable, with an elegant
Heading Room, supplied with all the foreign
and di niestic newspapers of the day. It will
be the constant desire of the Proprietor ?r
render the WESTERN HOC SI', a comfort,
able home for the traveling public, to whom
he will devote especial care—and a <juiet
and pleasant retreat to all our citizens who
may favor it with their presence.

RATES OF CHARGES.
Hoard. $1* per week, with [judging la to

I 8 per week; single Meals, 75 cents; Lodging
75 cents; single (rout rooms, 1 00 to y per
*kv- U. .1, MURRAY,

Proprietor.

TOWER HOUSE.
At the .lutiotlort of tbs Vrrk* nml Wea-

ver v 111e Itoiuls lii miles from Hum t a

undersigned would annonnee to the1 public, and particularly to persons trav-
eling t" nml from Vreka and W eaverville,
•hat, lmvii g leased this long established
stand, foiiuerly known as the “Free Bridge
House,” he is prepared to entertain cus-
tomers in a style not surpassed by any ho-
tel in Northern California.

Having completed his commodious build-
ing, and furnished it in the best possible
manner, lie is enabled to promise the very
h< st accommodations. Tl*e tabic, as heie-
More, will always be supplied with the best
viands the market furnishes; while from the
btt ge garden attached to the premises, all the
vegetables grown in tins part ofthe State
will be furnished in the greatest abundance.

He has also a secure corral connected w ith
l i> esialthshmei t, always supplied with anabundance ot barict and hay

JASON TOWER.
Hoc. 1854. d9 tf

dw tf

FOI{ MALE.
V 1 head of lb >GS—cheap.

Enquire ot
E. A. ROBE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
British periodicalliterati he

UEPUBLICATION of the I/jndon (Quar-
terly, tlie Edinburg, the North British

and the Westminister Reviews, and Black-
woods’ Magazine. Leonard & Co., Pub
lishers. 70 Fulton and §4 Gold street, New
Yor4

These periodicals are the critical censors
of the British scholastic and literary world.
By their criticisms, they aid readers in the
selection ot standard valuable books; and bv
the epitomes which they present, often ob-
viate tho necessity of consulting works too
voluminous for general examination. They
fill a place which American magaziens cannot
supply ; for they discuss topics relating more
str.ctly totheatl'airs, politi jul, religious, scien-
tific, and literary ofthe Continent of Europe.
They are conducted by the best talent of
Great Britain; and are engaged with the
most important questions which interest or
agitate the civilized world. Whoever sub-
seribes to them all, may read the ablest rep-
resentatives of the principal parties into
which the people of Great Britain are dtvi-
ded.

The Euinhurg Review.
The exponent of ihe Whig praty in Great

Britain, having from its commencement ad-
vocated freedom and the rights of the people.
\\ hen the war, apparently of extermination,
was waged against France by British Tory
rulers, and during which occurred the se-
cond great strnggle of England with our own
country, this Review first unfurled the flag
ofresistance, made, by its unanswerable and
eloquent appeals in behalf of inalienable rights
the halls of British legislation and even the
throne itself to trimble. The graphio and
stirring delineations of those events, presen-
ted in the pages of that distinguished journal,
exhibit the truest portraiture of thosep- ilous
to he found, perhaps, in the language. Its
influence was becoming so apparent, that at
length the leaders of the Tory party, at
whom the tbundes of its eloquence was espe-
cially directed, found it, too powerful an in-
strument to be resisted by ordinary means,
and hence they established the “(Quarterly,”
or as it is distinguished among American re-
prints.

The hum'.ou Quarterly Review.
Whereby to counteract that influence

which its powerful rival exerted againt their
measures The two great political parties
thus made strenuous efforts through their re-
spective organs, for the promulgation of their
antagonist principles; and during a long se-
ries of years, these two leading periodicals
have concentrated the labors, the talent, and
the influence of the adherents of the W hig
and Tory parties of Great Britain.

Men of the highest literary rank, as well a«
dignitaries civil and ecclesiastic, have con-
tribute.! to the pages of these wold s; among
them hiight be mentioned some of the most
resplendent names on the scroll of fain'-.
Among the regular contributors to the Lon-
don (Quarterly Review, wero Southey Scott,
Lockhart, (its present editor,) Apperley,
Ferguson, Wordsworth, Lord Mahon, ]>r.
Milnmn, (whose articles on Oriental Litera-
ture have been so highly esteemed,) and that
wonderful woman of Science, Mrs. Somer-
ville, with many other scarcely less celebra-
ted. Then again in the Edinburg Reveiw,
it is enough to mention the following names,
any one of which would of itself insure a
high degreeofrenown toany work with which
it might be associated—we refer to Jeffrey,
Napier, Brougam, Mackintosh, and Mncaul-
ey; the first of whom during his long connec-
tion with the Review, actually wrote, on the
average, one-third ofthe articles that graced
its brilliant pages; while the universally ad-mired essays of the last, leave us in no man-
ner of doubt as to their great intrinsic merit.

The Westminister Review.
This able Journal was etablished under

the patronage and support of the ultra-libe-
rals, so styled, of the British House of Com-
mons; among whom Roebu. k. Mill,Bowring,Professor Long, of the University, Miss
Mai tineau, and others whose names need
not be quoted, conspicuously figured. It was
for years under the editorial supervision of
Jeremy Kentlmm, from which fact it obtain-
ed the sobriquet ofthe mouth-piece of Ben-
tbanism. This work has ever been especi-
ally devoted to the great topics which inter-ested the mass of the people—its pages have
been rife—it will be remembered with a se-
ries of powerful articles, tending to the re-
duction ol Tory and exclusive privileges, he-
reditary rights, Kingly prerogatives, ete —

I he astounding developments made a few
years since, respecting the wretched, and,
till then, unheard ol horrors of some branch-
es ot the mining population of England, first
appeared in its pages. Not only In.ve its ar-
ticles ever been directed against the afore-
mentioned abuses, but the work has also
maintained an unrelenting erusadt againstthe alliance of church and Mat.-, and" thus
virtually seeking to abolish the Parliamenta-
ry Religion of England, and eventually to re-
move the still existing remnants of feudalism
which contu se to afflict the British nation.
It has recently become the medium through
which Cobden promulgates his Free Trade
doctrines, which will give it increased inter-
est to the numerous admirers, here and else-
where. of that great Reformer. In many
particulars the Westminister Review espous-
es a political faith closely allied to that of our
own country—and therefore we mav, without
any extraordinary effort ofcharity,'be induc-
ed to chc.i«h it man exotic worthy of being
engra.U-d into our more genial soil. It has
recently been united with the Foreign (Quar-
terly Review, the more attractive figures of
toe two Reviews being now combined in theW stminister, and thus adding greatly to
its value as a literary periodical.

The North H itish Review.
i« a work of more recent origin than those
already described—but is, nevertheless, des-tined to occupy as prominent a place in the
Republio of I A-tters

1 he great ecclesiastical movement in Scot-
land led to its establishment. There was no
Journal in the United Kingdom which up
peal ed to meet the necessities of this anti-
church agitation Indeed, the revolution
caused by the disruption induced a new state
ot things, placing the actors in new positions
of observation—nor could they give utter-
ance to their new perceptions of State undChurch polity—their new sympathies—their
new emotions—without some other organ ofthought than any then extant Hence the
spontaneous agreement of the great masterminds among them, in the necessity of a newoutlet of public opinion, and the immediate
creation of the North British Review Thebasis of this Journal is the Evangelism of theNineteenth Century; nor is it to be overlook-ed as one of the striking characteristics ofthe times, that the grand principle wliiejjRobertson, Smith and many of the eminentmen of Scotland to. k the field a century ago
to write down, is now advocated" andvindicated in this able work.and in the tameliterary metropolis.

Thi? periodica! s not ultra iD its views on

miscellaneous.
fy ?f ‘he trr!,

,

nd dePt"’ t "i' 1 '‘ta of humanfrnowl edge, at the same time it never driftst om its moorings on the shores of th 0 p ureEvangelical religion of the bib;t> Nor wi'lit fail to compare most favorably with every
other contemporary in the amount of talentenergy and spirit enlisted on its side. Timnames of Sir David Brewster, Drs. Hanna
Cunningham, Lorrimer,. Candlish, Gordon*
Buchanan, Smith, etc., arc a host in them-
selves. Much foreign talent is also pledged
to adorn and enrich its pages

It is not to be considered strictly a theolog.
ical Review, for topics of every /rind calcula-ted to occupy and interest the’ well cultivatedmind, are introduced. Political questions,
not so much in their party aspects as in their
general character, are considered. Litera-
ture arid the literary merits of wor/fcs ars dis-
cussed, and the discoveries in mental and
physical science unfolded—the discussion ofreligious subjects, however, in a dispassionate
and Christian spirit, forms a distinct featureof the work, and will continue to occupy aprominent place in its pages.

The lamanted Dr. Chalmers was the found-
er and principal editor of this Review, andsince his death has been ably conducted byhis son-in-law, Dr. Hanna.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine.
Is less exclusive in its character than the
worts already noticed ; its contents may be
considered under the general heads ofclassi
eal literature, biography,narratives historical
and fictitious, poetry, analyses of new works,
etc., eto. I lie high order of its disquisition*
has long rendered it proudly distinguished in
tlie- department of Greet and Roman arch®
ology. while its range of elegant fiction ma ,
be said to discover a masterly povvt r an Istill, unsurpassed by any of its numerous e >
temporaries. Again, in its biographical dt
partment, and narratives of voyages and trav-
els, no less than in its papers on subjects
purely scientific, this admirable periodicahas ever displayed resources unquestionably
superior to any similar wort in the world.—
As to its political opinions, although deeply
infused with Toryism, to an extent the most
zeaiou: partisan could desire, yet, so witching
is its rhetoric and so consistently uniform is
it in its anti-republican obloquy, that, howev-
er obnoxious it3 tenets,it is impossible for the
reader to fail in being charmed by the peru-
sal of its brilliant pages. The fact ot this dis-
tinguished Magazine having, for a series cf
years maintained a cireulat on in Great Bri-
tain ot about 40,0011 —a prodigious and un-
equal circulation for that country, where the
price is $7 .>0 a year—will alone settle the
question of its permanent merits. The same
remark is equally applicable to this country,it is well Amown that its circulation, even in
the United States, is already far above that
ot any other work of its elass, notwithstand-
ing the unpalatable character ol its politics, a
fact which cau only be accounted for by the
transcendent ability which characterizes its
pages.

W lien we call to miud the names of the
contributors to this sterling worAr, it is not
surprising that such high meed of praiseshould be awarded it in the republic of letters.
Ofthe eminent writers who have graced its
pages .nay be mentioned the following—Prof.Wilson, better known as Christopher Northj
its renowned editor; Dr. Warren, the graph
io and brilliant author of the “ Dialy of alate Physician,” and of “Ten Thousand aYear,”* worfa which have been so extensive-
ly popular in a republished form—It p t.Hily,
Anster, .Jeffreys, LocAhardt, James, Lyttou
Bulwer, Dr. Maginn, Sydney Smith, and the
author ot 'Tom Cringle’s Log,’ ‘Cruise of theMidge,’ e'c., works which have been the de
light of thousands of readers.

It is at this time unusually attractive fromthe serial worts of Bulwer and other uistinguished writers, which grace its columns asoriginal contributions, appearing first in tins
magazine, both in the British mid Amenear
editions. By an arrangement with the fin-ish publishers early sheets of the magazine
are regularly forwarded to this country, sons
to enable the American publishers to issti*their reprint before the original edition ar-rives. Notwithstanding they are sure to bein the market before any of its contents canbe published in other forms, still the popu-
larity ot tin TO serial work-. is so great thatseveral of the leading publishers in thin conn-
try «ire Content to issue other reprints of ihemcopied from the reprint of Blackwood, alter
it has already been placed iu the han.'H; ofitsnumerous subscribers.

‘The CaxtoiiH,’ and ‘My New Novel,’ byBulwer, ‘My PeidwmDr Medal,’ ‘The GreenHand, and other serials of similar stamp,areamong the works alluded to.
Their great popularity in this country willshow, in this feature alone, the attractions ofBlac kwood’s Magazine, and it is well to re-

member, in this connection, that 25 eenu
will purchase a monthly number.

Sustained, then, as these distinguish'.-*
works are, and ever have been, by the high-
est order of scholastic ability and political sa-
gacity we need not be surprised to find themoccupying such a proud pre-eminence amongtlie literary productions of the World, and tho
neglect of their claims upon the considera
tion ot iiIi classes of the intelligent communi-
ty. would necessarily argue a correspondingindifferenc e to the great interest* of the com-
mon* weal. But a spirit cf philosophies
quiry is abroad among the people, an 1
honor of the age may it be stated, •;

ranee is no longer deemed am
a fault, and assuredly the- fault '
ed when we find sueh rare a.:
placed within our grasp—and lev
also, may be tho remark. it is n
true, that the cultivation of litera:
its own reward—tho neglect of it b
punishment.

With these views, therefore, the A -on
can pub.ishvrs beg to invite the speci
tention of their fellow citizens to the r. p.
cl the several periodicals here referredfeeling confident thut in doing so th y wi
not only subserve the best interests of popolar intelligence, bnt will at the same tnradd to the general haupiness of the nation h
imparting to the public mind a healthtul sti
ulus for a high orti. r of intellectual pleas ;
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